
Greenhouse Effect in a Bottle Lab: Teacher Resource Page 
 
Objective:  To see if CO2 gas absorbs more or less heat from light than regular air does. 
 
Background the students might need: Light is a form of energy. When matter absorbs energy 
it becomes hotter, we refer to this absorbed energy as heat. Everyone has felt the difference 
between standing in the Sun and in the shade. We feel warmer in the Sun because our bodies 
are absorbing heat from the Sun’s light. Gas is a form of matter, some gases are colorless and 
odorless but they are still present. The air around us is an example of gas. So is the helium 
used in balloons. 
 
Possible hypotheses students could come up with: Because CO2 is different than air it will 
absorb more or less heat from light; Because CO2 looks the same as air it will not absorb a 
different amount of heat from light; Because CO2 smells the same as air it will not absorb a 
different amount of heat from light; etc… 
 
Materials: 

1. 2, 1000mL erlenmeyer flasks (can be smaller if necessary)  
a. Alternative: 2 clear plastics bottles of equal size (water bottles are fine) 

i. CO2 added to one bottle 
ii. One filled with just air 

2. 2, 1 hole rubber stoppers to fit the 1000mL flasks  
a. Alternative: Parafilm (1 roll x $31.79) (one roll lasts lifetime) or tape to 

secure temperature probes into bottle 
3. Temperature probes or two thermometers (1 x $7.60) 
4. Light source (incandescent lamp) (Light Bulb $7.79) (Lamp $14) 

 
→ An incandescent lamp is essential for this experiment. LED or 
fluorescent bulbs do not emit nearly as much IR radiation and are a much 
worse approximation of sunlight. 
 

5. CO2 canister or source (2x$15), in bulk $1.50/each (Amazon). 
6. Inflator if using CO2 canisters ($15) 
7. Stopwatch (on google.com) 
8. Note-taking materials 
9. Worksheet with recording chart and guided questions 

Notes:  
If using the Fluker’s Deluxe Clamp Lamp, the clamp can be set-up by  

1. Opening up wing-nut all the way (just before the nut falls off)  
2. Place the rough-textured end of the calm itself into the opening below the wing-nut 
3. Place opposite end of wing-nut (the two grabbers) to clamp around the base of the lamp 

(the white base). 

https://www.hach.com/parafilm-m-laboratory-film/product?id=7640234583&source=googleshopping&locale=en-US&_bt=271169028218&_bk=&_bm=&_bn=g&gclid=Cj0KCQiA5dPuBRCrARIsAJL7oejb9jwgrkekUbZzkQJ1qqufb3AMnxDvmNedUOnouSCPutU50XjRKcYaAgHcEALw_wcB
https://www.coleparmer.com/i/digi-sense-general-purpose-liquid-in-glass-thermometer-20-to-150c-total-immersion-organic-liquid-fill/0800821?PubID=UX&persist=true&ip=no&gclid=Cj0KCQiA5dPuBRCrARIsAJL7oei77CNL_U5jM1mr_SaF1cQee4vtjLHtjE2XiK54whFz6l6W_R1HMzEaAtuOEALw_wcB
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/product/zilla-day-white-light-incandescent-spot-bulb-1287923?cm_mmc=PLA-GG-_-PTC_P_SUP_PLA-GG_FY19_SBU05_Reptile_SMRT-_-72464714356-_-A&kpid=go_2048431194_72464714356_358518304314_pla-775458204683_c&utm_config=tad0iunwp&utm_campaign=PTC_P_SUP_PLA-GG_FY19_SBU05_Reptile_SMRT&utm_source=google&gclid=Cj0KCQiA5dPuBRCrARIsAJL7oeg9hnpKgKFkVddxtuDfw8M02KegHhWT8ND7UseVQQBh9ucr-XInq5EaAvBEEALw_wcB
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/product/flukers-clamp-lamps
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Slime-Co2-Inflator-W-Refill/245558177?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&adid=22222222227270704669&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=323691416875&wl4=pla-603807057056&wl5=9002910&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=245558177&veh=sem&gclid=Cj0KCQiAn8nuBRCzARIsAJcdIfPt4Y-CBQNi1J6Qdyl7CpEEyraXSa9cT_CfrbRLBmwnccgP7B5cVZYaAndCEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/CyclingDeal-Threaded-Cartridges-Refills-Inflator/dp/B07KBVBPKF/ref=sr_1_6?crid=2CPY8O5TQ8PWE&dchild=1&keywords=bike+co2+cartridges&qid=1574278304&sprefix=bike+co2+%2Caps%2C130&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/ODIER-Inflator-Compatible-Antifreeze-Cartridge/dp/B07WNDNH1X/ref=sr_1_36?crid=2CPY8O5TQ8PWE&dchild=1&keywords=bike+co2+cartridges&qid=1574278460&sprefix=bike+co2+%2Caps%2C130&sr=8-36


4. Securely tighten the wing-nut  
5. See video: https://goo.gl/Mj26mB  

 
CO2 Inflator - test out before experiment day 
 
Ways to get the students involved in set-up 

1. Students measure out ## cm away from the lamp position to place the flasks before the 
experiment starts. (e.g., we used 20cm distance)  

2. Students can cover the flask tops with parafilm after the teacher fills one flask with CO2 
using the inflator  

3. Students can poke the temperature probes through the parafilm and make sure probes 
are at an equal depth in each flask  

4. Students can make sure the temperatures of each flask are equal before beginning 
experiment 

5. Students can turn on heat lamp on the teacher’s request which marks the beginning of 
the experiment (time 0min)  

 
Teacher required set-up 

1. Each group of students needs the above materials  
2. Teachers should set-up the CO2 inflator and are responsible for putting CO2 into one 

flask per group. (~3 seconds of inflation/flask)  
3. Make sure all temperature probes are set on K Type channel if using Proster Digital 

Thermometer  
 
Experimental Setup: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://goo.gl/Mj26mB


 
Measurements/Data: 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Time from turning on 
lamp (minutes) 

CO2 bottle 
temperature (°C) 

Air bottle temperature 
(°C) 

0  22.5 22.5 

1  24 23.2 

2  25.1 23.8 

3  26 24.3 

4 26.6 24.7 

5 27.1 25 

16:30 29.3 26.2 

24  30.3 26.9 



Conclusion: The bottle with CO2 can absorb external heat faster and to a higher degree 
compared to air. Therefore, the more CO2 we put in the atmosphere, the faster there will be an 
increase the global temperature. 
 
 
 
 
More pictures: 



 
 



References: The idea of the greenhouse effect dates back to the 1800’s (see Foote 1856 
below). In researching this lab we also looked at this site: 
https://serc.carleton.edu/teachearth/activities/50193.html. 
 
Foote, E., 1856. ART. XXXI.--Circumstances affecting the Heat of the Sun's Rays. American 
Journal of Science and Arts (1820-1879), 22(66), p.382. 


